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Introduction

The plasma driving 3ystts for a tokaaak reactor is
ceapgsed of an ohnic heating (OH) coil,equilibrium
field (EFJ coll. and their respective powur supplies.
Conceptual designs of an Experimental Power Reactor1"3

(EPS) and scoping studies of a Demonstration Power
Reactor1* have shown that the driving system constitutes
a significant part of the overall reactor cost. The
capabilities of Che driving system also set or help set
important parameters of the burn cycle, such as the
startup tide, aid the net power output. Previous
dataller studies1"3'-"s on driving system dynamics have
helped to define the required characteristics for fast-
pulsed superconducting magnets, homopolar generators,
and very high power (GVA) power supplies for an EPR.

Th* drivins systen requirements for commercial-
reactors have not been examinee in detail to date.
PlasM driving systems requirements are needed to guide
studies of commercial reactor systems, to define
research and development needs and to provide some per-
spective as to how well design options for near-tern
tokaaaks extrapolate to commercial reactors. The plas-
ma driving system requirements depend upon the reactor-
desijn concept, of course. This paper summarizes our
results7 for a single reactor configuration together
Kith several design concepts for the driving system.
Both the reactor configuration and the driving system
concepts arc natural extensions from the EPR. Thus,
the new results presented in this paper can be compared
vith the previous EPR results1"3 to obtain a consistent
picture of how the driving system requirements will
evolve — for one particular design configuration.

Reactor Model

The reactor model used for this study is an 8-m
major radius tokamak having a plasma St of about 8%,
and a power output of 1000 MWe. The plasm?, is D-shaped
with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5 and has equilibrium
parameters nDT = 1.44 « 10" m-

3, I_ = 12.3 tIA, q(a) =
3, S_ • 1.65, f0T » 8 kev, and n = -5nspitser- The
model and design parameters are based, in part, on data
developed by the parametric systems analysis project at
ANL.a The reactor coil configuration, shown in Fig. 1,
is conventional, with a central, solenoidnl Oil coil
Kith a few additional external trimming coils, and a
set of EF coils external to the toroidal field coils.
Both Che OH and EF coils are superconducting and
decoupled from one another. The locations of the EF
coils and the relative currents in them have been
selected so as to obtain the magnetic field in the plas-
•a required to keep the plasma in MUD equilibrium. The
paik field of the OH coils is 8 T. This and the OH
coil radius of 3.3 m determine the available flux swing
of the OH coil.

Power Supply Configurations

Four different driving system power supply config-
urations have been examined as to their suitability for
this reactor. Each configuration contains an energy

transfer device for use with the OH coil during startup
and a central energy storage device used to provide
large power demands when necessary. Three types of pos-
sible OH transfer devices have b"en considered: (t) a
honopolar generator; (2) an SCR-type rectifier-inverter
power supply (SCR P.S.); and (3) a duirp resistor. Two
types of central energy storage devices have also been
considered: (1) a superconducting energy storage in-
ductor (ESI); and (?) a notor-generstor-flyvheel (MGF)
set. These transfer and central storage devices have
been combined into four configurations, the variable
elenents of which are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Hardware Configurations

Hardware
Configuration

No.
OH Transfer

Device
Central Storage
Storage Device

1

2

3

4a

4b

Homopolar
genorator

SCR-type
power supply

SCR-type
power supply

Single dump
resistor

Multi-dump
resistor

Energy storage
inductor

Energy storage
inductor

Motor-generator
flywheel

Energy storage
inductor

Energy storage
inductor
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The equivalent circuit of Configurations 1 and 5
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . All configurations use
several common elements. The EF power supply i s an SCR
P.S. in a l l cases because the EF current cannot to free-
running; i t must be precisely controlled to keep the
plasma in MHD equilibrium. (The MUD requirement?
depend on the plasma current and plasma pressure.) The
requirements on the EF supply and the cost of i t do,
however, depend greatly on the type of OH transfer
device used and upon de ta i l s of the startup. The exact
design of the EF supply also depends on whether i t will
operate out of an ESI or an MGF. All four configura-
t ions also use an auxil iary SCR P.S. in the Oil c i r cu i t .
This auxiliary supply i s used to charge the OH coil
pTior to startup, and to make up for plasma resistance
losses (supply volt-seconds) durins the burn. Each
configuration also involves a neutral beam power supply
and a power supply that interfaces with the grid, power
plant, and auxilary subsystems. These have not been
included in the cost estimates. The interfacing power
supply is also used to recharge the central energy
storage device. All of the configurations also incor-
porate a shorting switch (no: shnwn) across the OH coi l .
This switch is opened just after the OH transfer device
Is connected, and i s closed just before the transfer
device i s disconnected.

Computational Model

The driving system requirements for this reactor
have been analyzed by means of a spatial-profile-
averaged, time-dependent, plasma code coupled to a driv-
ing system code. The plasma code solves particle
balance equations for each constituent plasma ion spe-
cies (D-T, alpha, wall-sputtered impurity) and solves
energy balance equations for the ions and the electrons.
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C l u u heating by alpha and neutral bean slowing down
is fretted. Radiation (bremsstrahlung, Un:, recombi-
nation) and transport losses are treated, the latter
with a sulti-regimc (neoclassical sons/cnpi:ical elec-
trons *t large collision frequencies and trapoed-
partlcle SQdc at small collision frequencies) -confine-
Mnt aodel. The overall nodel is described in Appendix
C of Ref. 2. The inductance matrix for the poloidai
coil systea was computed on the basis of the coil loca-
tians shown in Fig. 1., Ttw inductance values are L_ »
W.7S utt, LQH • S.Q7 NJj, iiH, and LEF = 3.09 NgF «((/
wher* NQJJ and N^p are trie nuiaber of turns in the OH and
EF coils respectively, rhe coefficients of coupling
for the system are Km, _ • 0.47, K_B « 0.2", and
«BF.flH--0.«. ™ ' P ™ *

The focus of tlie analysis was on th<» startup phase
at the burn cycle during which most of the driving sys-
tea requirements are set. The nature of the startup is
dependent on tUo on transfer device- For each transfer
device burn cycle simulation were performed tor a
rungs of ahmic heating ramp times, JCQI;, and neutral
bsaa turns on times, t^.. In general, values of tQ. •
atQ|| gave the best results and these are the cases
discussed here.

Startup U»inft Hcmopolar Generator

An example of the startup, using a homopolar gen-
erator, is shown in Fig. 4 for the typical case of at™
• tg0 > 2 s. (VQH and Vgp are the coil voltages, I- is
the pltjna current, etc.) The homopolar generator Is
connected to the previously charged OH coil at the start
of the cycle, t » 0 and disconnected i t f 2 s. Dur-
ing this period the OH current increase serves to in-
duce current in the plasma. Neutral beam heating is
initiated at t - Z s and terminated at abaut t • 8 s
when the plasma reaches an ignited equilibrium. The EF
current begins at ;ero at the start of the cycle, and
rises in accordance uith the needs of the MUD equilib-
rium, as determined by the plasma pressure and current.
The requirements on the driving system are computed
fron these waveforms where, for example, the maximum
value of You determines the maximum field change at the
OH coil, BQH> and the hamopolar generator storage capa-
city, UQH, the amount of ohmic heating flux siving used
for startup determines the maximum burn time, etc. The

Based on the OH flux swinii used for startup, -:Qu « 121
V-s, a maximum burn time ot' 2d min would be possible.

Figure S shows the sensitivity of some of the
requirements for Configuration 1 for a rnngo of HQ^,
Short reversal times reduce the flux swing ion because
the plasma is,cool for a shorter tine, thus '•Ion and
hence UQJJ *- IQH are correspondingly low. BQI( and Pgp,
however, scale as ̂ njj and so increase with short AtQ^.
Long reversal times increase A.-Ou and UOu-

 T n c result-
ing increase in "lion tends to make B <• alQ||/.,tQn become
flat. For itQj.. ̂  3, the maximum value of VnF occurs
after the OH reversal, i.e. during beam heating, and so
increasing itQti has no further effect on Pfp. Reversal
tines greater than 4 s produce unstable results in the
sense that small changes in the initial Oil current pro-
duce large changes in the plasma current. This is due
to the lsrgc resistive losses encountered for long AtQ||,
which makes for a highly nonlinear interaction between
plasma resistance, plasma current, and plasma tempera-
ture. Basically, very short reversal times impose
power and B problems, while long reversal times impose
volt-second problems.

Startup Using Pump Resistor

Th« activation of using a resistor as the OH trans-
fer device is to enable use of the full potential OH

flux swing by starting the OH current at i ts maximum
(negative) value, i.e. corresponding co a field ot uOu
= -8T. This could potentially be done with a homopolar
generator or a rectifier power supply, but then the
cost of the transfer devices would be prohibitive, com-
pared to the resistor. When the resistor is connected
to tho OH coil i t forms an equivalent R-L circuit; thi
resistor dissipates magnetic energy as heat, and the
current decays. Since only one polarity of the OH cur-
rent can be used, the use of a dunp resistor, by itself,
is restricted to situations where enough flux is avail-
able in one direction to support startup.

Figure 6 shows a typical startup using a single
dump resistor. Tlus case has a resistor value adjusted
to give !vOn|ma* = 115 V/turn at t = 0. Tlie OH current
is started at -90 flA-turns, corresponding to Bof| = -s V.
Both V0H and Ion shew, to first order, the exponential
decay characteristic of a conventional I.-R circuit. 3y
t = 1.5 s = '"-tQn, the proper amount of volt-seconJ;. :ns
been delivered. At this time, therefore, the rcaistar
is removed from the circuit by closing a shortin? *-..itc!i,
thereby reducing VQH to U and terminating tlie 01! current
decay. The resistor is then switched out and the auxil-
iary power supply switched in. The shorting switch :s
then opened completing the process. The shorting s;».tch
must handle a maximum current of SO MA-tunn anJ mu±r
isolate against a maximum voltage of 115 V/turn for a
maximum reactive po>*er capability of 10.5 GVA. The
other features of the startup are similar to those for
the other configurations except that Vgp peaks at ; = 0,
when VQH is maximum. The maximum value of Vgp is also
more than for the other configurations. Another dif-
ference is that energy is dissipated in the resistor,
a total of aU0([ = 8071 MJ for this case, instead of :e-
ing returned to the OH coil. This is probably not sig-
nificant, at least for long burn pulses, since it repre-
sents only & s worth of output from the reactor.

The advantage of the dump resistor is evident fror.
Fig. 6; at the end of the startup IQH is much lo:.er
than for the other transfer devices. The OH coil car.
therefore swing through much more flux, nearly double
that for the other devices. This gives a naximun b^rn
time capability of 57 min, for this case. Thus, the
major advantage of using a dump resistor is to achia\e
a much longer burn time for a given Bj!Jĵ .

The sensitivity of some of the driving system
requirements to the parameter VgjljX, for Configuration
4a, is shown in Fig- *. In this figure the louest
value of |V'QHlDax shorn is the lowest that works; l2-..er
valuss result in complete resistive current decay ir.
the plasma.

SCR Power Supply

A similar study was performed for the configura-
tions using an SCR power supply as the OH transfer ele-
ment. In general, the EF supply and the ESI have simi-
lar requirements to the homopolar generator cases. .-~|j
is somewhat lower if a flat VQH waveform is used. T-:L-
requirement on the OH-SCR svpply itself is about -.'"'
GVA. The OH volt-second consumption during startup,
and hence tho maximum burn time, is similar to the hc îo-
polar generator cases.

Power Supply costs

Figure 8 summarUes the total driving system power
supply cost as a function of the Oil ramp time for th?
different configurations. This data has been generated
by applying cost algorithms7 developed for the various
hardware components to the technological requirements
found by the burn cycJo analysis. This cost covers the
Oh transfer device, die OH auxiliary supply, the EF sup-
ply, the central energy storage device, and all switch
costs, (tfhile the heating system costs are not included
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the anargy storage requirement on the central storage
device due to the neutral beam is included. Figure 8
i t for the case of the neutral bean turned on just
after the OH ramp, generally the best operating mode.
H» cost of each configuration is extremely sensitive
to the ramp time; this il lustrates the need for a very
precise and coupled analysis of the plasma ar.l the
driving system, tn general, the cheapest operating
point i s the most cost effective.

Configuration I results in the smallest power sup-
ply cose: 10S SM for a AtQ[{ of J s.

In Configuration 2, at the cheapest operating
point, atQH « 2.3 s, the cost i s about 30 SM more than
for Configuration 1. This is basically because the SCR
supply costs more than the homopolar generator. The
requirements for this case arc PQH » 2,1 GVA, P^: - 1,6
GVA, BQH • 2.0 T/s, and ESI storage • 8,4 CJ.

Configuration 3 is the most conventional in terms
of available technology. MGF sets are presently used.
The rectif ier supply for the MGF system is a conven-
tional »c-dc nultiphav; converter, rather than a dc-ac-
ik indiictor-com'srter of the type needed for use with
the ESI. Mthough the requirements for this configura-
tion, exclusive of the MGF set, are the same as for Con-
figuration 2, the cost is much higher and nearly double
that of the homopolnr gcnerator-bSl combination at the
cheapest operating point. This large additional cost
is due almost entirely to the cost of the generator
portion of the MGF set. Furthermore, the cost estimates
for this configuration assume a voltage compatible
power supply-MGF-set combination, i . e . with no transfor-
mers used. If transformers were needed the cost of
Configuration "o. 3 would be even greater.

In Configuration 4a the use of a dump resistor,
which has an essentially trivial cost, eliminates the
need for a symmetric OH current swing during startup
(needed for the other transfer devises), and so permits
the full design value of the OH flux suing to be used.
The potential burn time i s , therefore, doublsd, rela-
tive to the other transfer devices. The use of a. dump
resistor, however, requires a voltage isolating-shorting
switch, in the OH circuit. If this switch must bo
aoiid state, as has been assumed, it will be expensive,
ror example, for the example described earlier of

b 882

p
U S V/turn, the switch cost is estimated to

ten requirements and the details of the plasma physics,
particularly the temperature behavior ana the Mill) f ield
requirements of the plasma.

Naturally, the results described here are subject
to uncertainties in the plasma physics and in the cost
algorithms. However, the relative cost data between
the different power supply technologies seems clear.
Conventional technology, in the form of an MGF set and
conventional SCR supply can be used for the driving
system but the cost will be high. Development of
superconducting energy storage systems and homopolar
generators appear to offer very substantial savings; in

. the neighborhood of 100 SM per reactor.
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be 82 SM whersas the cost of the resistor, at 0.6 SM is
negligible in conpjirison. Also, the range of ramp times,
for a single dutip resistor, is limited to fairly short
tines, and this increases the EF requirements. For
these reasons, Configuration 4a is comparatively expen-
sive, about 185 SM for the cheapest case. This may cr
may not be worth the doubled burn tine. Requirements
for this case arc BQH * 3.4 T/s, Pjlp* - 2.6 'GVA. If
four resistors are used, to obtain "a variable resistance
during startup, as in Configuration 4b, the maximum OH
voltage during startup can be lowered and the ramp tine
increased. This saves on EF supply cost relative to
Configuration 4a but involves higher switch costs. The
cheapest case for Configuration lb costs about the same
as Configuration 4a. The burn time is the same, BQ,|
• 2.0 T/s and Pfjjl* =1.6 GVA are lower, while circuit
complexity &nd control would be greater.

Conclusion

In general, feasible startup times for this typi-
cal commercial reactor arc about the same as for an KPR;
OH reversal tines of 1-4 s.followed by a beam heating
parted of about S s. The B requirements on the Oil coil
ar* considerably less than for an EPR, basically due to
tho larger radius of the Oil coil. The OH power and
energy requirements are similar to an EPR but the EF
requirements increase considerably. In general, there
Is • strong degree of coupling between the driving sys-
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Fig. S. Sensitivity of the driving system
requirements to the olunic heating
ramp time. ltnH. For a homopolar
generator usca as the Oil energy
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